Bovine Genetic Testing Submission Form
Name:_________________________DATE:________
Address:____________________________________
__________________________________________
Phone Number:______________________________
FAX # OR EMAIL:____________________________
Credit Card #: ______________________________
Expiration Date (xx/xx)___________
CVV#______
Assn. Member # :______________Name:___________

SAMPLES : Hair Card, blood card
Purple top tube, Thawed Semen

Price per test:
AM: $24* TH: $26
CA: $24* PHA: $26
NH: $24* DD: $30
DS: $30

G:

REPORT BY:
PHONE:____ FAX:____
EMAIL:____ MAIL:____
Homozygous color: $24
Red Charlie Gene: $24
A2 Beta-Casein: $20
HY Hairless $24

*AM,CA,NH: Price for all three test per sample: $58, two tests: $45

9525 70th Rd, Galesburg, KS
66740 (620) 763-2211

OH: $24
OS: $20
Polled: $58
We no longer run DNA

Please include payment with samples!
Test: AM, CA, DS, NH,
PHA, TH, DD, COLOR,
A2, ect.
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Shaded areas

required for Registered Animals

*Required for Unregistered Animals

Insufficient or contaminated samples can result in "No Reading". All tests take approx. 3 weeks.

GENETIC TESTING
1. If you fail to provide a clean or adequate sample, and your results come back N/R (No Results), you are still responsible for paying for that test.

This form is for bovine samples.
2. To provide a clean sample of hair, clean the hair from all dirt and manure prior to pulling. Place follicle end of hair under film on hair card and

trim excess. You MUST have 30+ hair follicles to test. If not, this may cause N/R. Look for follicles.
3. To send an adequate blood sample, fill the entire blood card circle/square and air dry. Do NOT let cards dry in direct sun. This will destroy the

DNA. Blood can be sent in a purple top tube. If you do send blood in a purple top tube, please make sure to refrigerate and then ship with an
ice pack in warm temperatures. (June, July, August)
4. For calves 0-6 months, please only send in blood sample, not hair.
5 Results typically take 2 and 1/2 weeks from the time we received them. Some results will take longer if they have to be retested in the lab. This

is where a clean and adequate sample becomes important. There is no way to expedite the test so please bear with us. We will contact you
once we have results.
6. If you want your results submitted to an association, you must provide all the required information. See shaded areas for required information.

DNA testing needs to go through the association if you want results submitted. If it is for your own information to compare samples for
parentage, we can process the samples but most associations will not take our results.
7. Filling out a submission form is very crucial to getting accurate and fast results. Please fill out all fields that apply to the animal(s) being tested.

If you do not fill out a way for us to contact you with results, you will receive your results in the mail. A $5.00 fee is applied for not having a
submission form filled out.
8 CVV#: For Mastercard, Visa, and Discover, this is the 3 digit code on the back of the card behind the sign strip. For American Express, this is the

4 digit code.
9 Send samples to:

SEK Genetics
9525 70th Road
Galesburg, KS 66740

